<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sampson (rapier and buckler/dagger)</th>
<th>Abram (rapier)</th>
<th>Benvolio (rapier and dagger)</th>
<th>Tybalt (rapier and dagger)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attack 7 and 6 (out of range) as preparation for Attack 2 and press forward</td>
<td>Parry 2 and retreat. Grabs Sampson’s R arm with off and and slings Sampson behind him DSR.</td>
<td>Parry 1.</td>
<td>Steps in and binds Sampson’s blade with quillon and pushes Sampson’s blade up. Grabs Abram’s R hand and sword with L arm as he says, “Part, you fools . . .”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steps back one step</td>
<td>Steps back one step</td>
<td>Steps back one step</td>
<td>On “Have at thee . . .” he attacks 1 at Benvolio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trying to get around Tybalt and Benvolio to attack</td>
<td>Trying to get around Tybalt and Benvolio to attack</td>
<td>Close to corps-à-corps with Tybalt and circle CCW..</td>
<td>Circles CCW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abram circling CW</td>
<td>Sampson circling CW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sampson (rapier and buckler/dagger)
Engages Abram SR with 4 digit cycle of attacks.

Abram (rapier)
Engages Sampson SR with 4 digit cycle of attacks.

Benvolio (rapier and dagger)
Retreats DSR and falls to the ground.

Tybalt (rapier and dagger)
Knees Benvolio in groin.

Citizen #1 advances UC to Tybalt. Attack 7
Parry 7 with dagger.
Cut citizen #1 left knee

Citizen #1 falls. Tybalt’s page moves DS in front of citizen #1 and head slams citizen #1 4 times.
Turns and moves DSL to engage officer in 4 digit cycle of attacks
Sampson (rapier and buckler/dagger) advances SR towards them with a moulinet over his head and attacks 9 at the two of them.  

Balthazar has come over from far SL. When Abram delivers his second high 5, Balthazar does a rear choke on Sampson and throws him CS, turning US to do that. Balthazar moves DSR of Abram.

Both avoid 9. Abram attacks Sampson at 4, Balthazar attacks at 3.

Parries both and advances past Abram and Balthazar to far SR.

A and B pass SL and turn to face Sampson.

Feigns attack at Balthazar.

Balthazar retreats. Abram attacks 1.
Sampson  
(rapier and buckler/dagger)

Abram (rapier)

Parries 1 with dagger, then steps in and pommels Abram with sword.

Spins CCW and attacks High 5 at Balthazar

Abram collapses

Balthazar parries 5. Pushes Sampson with foot to stomach.

Falls SR